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Introduction 
"The WWW is, in this 
sense, an open signify-
ing frame in which the 
information can be 
transferred and continu-
ally modified, different 
from the linearity and 
relative permanence of 
printed materials." 
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The impact of the Internet on our educational environment 
is enormous and continues to affect the ways in which we 
instruct and interrelate with students. The World-Wide Web 
(WWW) in particular allows multiple types of communica-
tion and information available to the user (instructor and stu-
dent) at any given moment. The integration of the WWW into 
the foreign language curriculum has clear advantages for both 
educators and students. Dyrli and Kinnaman note that global 
networking offers the possibility of going beyond the space of 
the classroom and office hours to make educational resources 
and creative learning environments available to both the in-
structor and the student (85-86). The WWW is a medium 
supplementary to traditional classroom practices and text-
book-based exercises. Offering an immense array of up-to-
date information, the Web can make learning adventurous, 
dynamic and collaborative. The Web is also an excellent tool 
for diversifying the curriculum and facilitating a more com-
prehensive way for the student to interact with the target lan-
guage (Armstrong, 478-79). 
The WWW can be seen as a testing ground where ideas are 
constantly shared and processed. It is from the perspective of 
understanding the eb as an aid to instruction, rather than as 
an end in itselt that I review of some of my own experience 
with its use in the area of teaching Spanish. I am not concerned 
here with theoretical discussions or specific teaching method-
ologies as applied through the web; rather, I would like to 
show the potential the WWW offers to those interested in de-
veloping into more active participants and creators of teach-
ing materials in this ever-changing medium. 
As a Spanish lecturer in the Department of Romance Lan-
guages and Literatures of Washington University in Saint 
Louis, I was looking for ways to energize students and diver-
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"The WWW is, in ef-
fect, a supplementary 
medium with an im-
mense array of up-to-· 
date information that 
both the instructor and 
the student can find use-
ful in order to make 
learning adventurous, 
dynamic and coopera-
ttve." 
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sify my own teaching practices. 
The web struck me as a fascinating environment worth ex-
ploring.• Almost immediately I realized that, as Sue Barnes 
points out, "students using hypertexts become active 
participants in the process of reading and writing" (15). This 
participation is not only active because of the inherent me-
chanics of the hypertext-mainly, the navigation of the WWW 
and the occasional submission of forms-but also, and per-
haps more importantly, because this medium can foster new 
relationships between student and instructor. For instance, 
students can be asked to explore new Internet sites andre-
sources with the goal of sharing their newly acquired knowl-
edge with their peers and instructors via an email form. The 
WWW thus becomes an open signifying frame in which in-
formation can be transferred and continually modified. This 
type of activity is quite different from the linearity and rela-
tive permanence of printed materials. 2 Another practical rea-
son for using the web is that language exercises and activities 
can be available on demand, making it possible for the stu-
dent to complete the assignment at virtually any time and for 
the instructor to have a very convenient way of modifying 
the material according to his or her own schedule throughout 
the academic year. 
In December, 1995 I started to search the web for Spanish 
exercises that would help me to introduce the Internet into 
my language classes. At that time there were few language 
learning activities on the web. I was fortunate enough to come 
across the web page of Andrew Brown, a graduate student in 
the Department of Spanish, Italian, and Portuguese at the 
University of Virginia.3 Mr. Brown had designed several ex-
ercises on the web as part of his Spanish curriculum. An exer-
cise dealing with direct and indirect object pronouns (http:// 
www.people.Virginia.EDU/-jabSblln_dir.html) inspired me 
to consider the web as an inviting teaching tool. I thought 
that the format used by Brown would be stimulating to my 
students, so I decided to adopt it for my own classes. 
The first exercises that I authored were very straightfor-
ward; I included neither graphics nor links to other web sites. 
The students were only required to fill in the blanks and send 
the exercise to my email account by clicking the" Enviar" (send) 
button when they had finished.4 A typical exercise in my early 
web pages consisted of a dialogue with five blanks in which 
the student had to enter an object pronoun. Following this 
would be five questions that the students had to answer us-
ing the correct form of the direct and indirect objects. I very 
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soon realized, however, that if I wanted the students to be 
come more involved with the target language and the WWW, 
I would have to "spice up" the exercises, making them more 
interactive and surprising. I then wrote a "Ser/Estar" exercise 
which opens with a basic grammar explanation presented in 
a table format. Several doze exercises based upon the gram-
mar were provided for the students. I added a "trick" ques-
tion at the end ("What does the word 'Guo.dalajara' mean?). In 
order to answer it, the students had to click on the link Mexico, 
a word that is part of the last fill-in-the-blank question. A clue 
is provided in Spanish in parentheses above the question (Fig. 
1): 
-~,·Net scape · [SER·ESTARJ 800£i 
5. jSe me olvidaba! Ya las tres de Ia tarde. Voy a llamar a mis padres para ... 
decirles que Jes invito a 1m viaje por Mexico. 
(I'ienes que ira Mexico para contestar la siguiente preguma) 
Pregtmta: 
;.Que significa Ia palahra "Guadalajara"'? J 
Respuesta: En¥iar Booar 
~.si.J !Docunert:Dme 
Fig. 1: Last part of "Ser/Estar" 
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This would require more effort on the part of the students 
since, in order to answer the question correctly, they would 
have to read carefully the information presented in the exter-
nal link (a site from the Universidad de Guadalajara in 
Mexico). At the linked site, they can read that "Guo.dalajara" is 
an Arabic word that means "rio de las piedras" (stone river). 
I think this small example shows how the students can in-
teract effectively with the target language and take advantage 
of the cultural information available on the WWW. I then ex-
panded on this approach in my "Argentina en Presente de 
Indicativa" exercise. There are five short questions that need 
to be answered for the most part in the Present Indicative of 
the verbs provided. In addition to that, there are four external 
links to different sites about Argentinian culture. Again, the 
students practice their reading and comprehension skills in 
order to both understand the questions and to extract from 
the external URL's the information necessary to answer the 
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questions. But if there is one thing that the WWW is best known 
for, it is the versatility with which graphics and other materi-
als can be incorporated into it. I wanted to include graphics 
in a meaningful and active way, not just to make the exercise 
more visually appealing. The first such exercise I created was 
"Imperativo 'ic6nico' (Usted)" which dealt with the affirmative 
and negative singular formal with object pronouns. I struc-
tured the exercise in tables, with two icons (hence the pun in 
the title of the exercise) and a verb in the infinitive form. As 
explained in the instructions for the exercise, the students iden-
tify .the gender of the direct object of the left cell, replace it 
with a pronoun, conjugate the infinitive, and finish the sen-
tence with the help of the clue given in the form of a second 
icon in the right cell. The students are required to provide the 
negative imperative in the first row and the affirmative im-
perative in the second one. A model is also provided. (Fig. 2): 
. .Qptions QiectOI}I ~ :!:!et> 
Rebid l l'l'.a':les I Open I Pml I Fnl I S!:::; I 
Location: jhllp:I/WWN.<Wci wusti edurjrdearanlusted hlml 
.:JII 
MODELO ~ 
' 
_j 
• 
0 [II] : TIRAR i 
' : I : : I 
' 
Ja la basura 
; 
: No ~ l tire l ' 
' ' ' . I 
; ltirela ! i 
: 
~ 
.:!:t.s?11 t Doauneri: Dme i Q·~ a 
Fig. 2: Model of "lmperativo 'iconico' {.Ustedl"1 
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This type of graphic layout using icons is also part of other 
exercises that I created. The series '"Dudoso' Subjuntivo uses 
clipart, '"Persuasivo' Subjuntivo" incorporates graphics, and 
'"Emocionante' Subjuntivo" incorporates a clipping from the 
Internet edition of the Catalonian daily El Peri6dico. The diffi-
cult part, though, lies in finding small graphics or icons that 
have cultural significance for a particular exercise. 
Relevant use of graphical materials can be seen in two ex-
ercises dealing with the Imperfect Subjunctive. The first ac-
tivity begins with the image (map) of Madrid. I authored a 
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"The WWW can be 
seen as a testing ground 
where ideas are con-
stantly unfolded, shared 
and processed." 
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short story in which the students are asked to provide the 
Imperfect Subjunctive form of the verb in parentheses. The 
story deals with a foreign student walking around a popular 
tourist area of Madrid where one can find the Parliament, the 
Prado Museum, the Palace of Communications (which houses 
the national postal services and the Spanish telephone com-
:pany'Iel=fEni:a) ,and them a:h patko:fM airtl,El Retiro, along 
with one of the country's main train stations, Atocha. There 
are three external links that launch the story to sites that may 
be new to the students: two about Spanish painters whose 
·works are central to the Prado Museum heritage, and third to 
Telef6nica. These sites are intended to stimulate the students' 
curiosity, guiding them to expand their knowledge of Span-
ish culture. Once learners have finished visiting the selected 
sites and filling in the blanks, they click on· a specific part of 
the map-the estanque or artificial lake-to move to the sec-
ond.1 
The second exercise is meant to be a continuation of the 
first, but either can be completed independently. The theme is 
the same-the central area of Madrid and some of its famous 
sights and cultural landmarks-but the second exercise is a 
departure from the previous pedagogical approach. The stu-
dents do not have to prove that they know the grammatical 
form. Instead, they must understand each of the choices pre-
sented in the exercise (all of them using the Imperfect Sub-
junctive) in order to choose one and then explain their per-
sonal answers by writing in a text box. This exercise obviously 
requires a more significant communicative effort on the part 
of the student (See fig. 3). 
I would like to finish this description of the web form-based 
exercises with the one that my students and other users liked 
the most: the "Carta del d{a de San Valentin".1 The objective is 
for the students to produce a letter, following a series of struc-
tured steps. First, they fill in a blank specifying to whom they 
write their letter and what kind of relationship they have with 
that person (i.e.: "I will write this letter to Melissa, my wife"). 
Then, the computer user chooses a salutation by selecting from 
choices in a pull-down menu: "dear", umy dear", 11my love", 
11my dearest, love." Finally, they write the letter itself. Since I 
wanted to focus on certain grammatical points, the students 
have to use at least two of the following expressions: 11I die 
without. .. ," "The day we met I thought that ... ," "It's been a 
long time since ... ," "Today I'm thinking a lot about you be-
cause ... " Finally, once the letter is finished, they have to choose 
a way of closing it from another pull-down menu: "Goodbye," 
"Take care," "A hug," "May God be with you," 111 love you," 
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~~-< Netscape - (lmperfecto de subjuntivo II) . l!lr.J EJ 
!I . No sabia que Ia estaci6n de Atocha Urriera-! 
;t.antas plantas ypahneras. 
~ r Nolo sabia 
: r Silo Sabia 
! 
j2. Ojala todas las estaciones de trenes fueran 
!como esta. 
I r Si, estoy de acue.rdo 
: r No, no estoy de acuerdo 
I 
:,3. jEstar aqui es como si uno estuviera en un 
jardin!. 
r Si, estoy de acuerdo 
r No, no estoy de acuerdo 
J 
Escribe aqui las explicaciones a cada una de tus respuestas: 
1 . Digo que no/ lo sabia JX)rque . .. 
2 . 
3 . 
-< I 
~..55! rn!lal1'leli: Dme ____ _ 
Fig. 3: First part of "Imperfecto de Subjuntivo II"1 
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"Always," "Kisses, kisses, and more kisses" (this one being 
the most used by the students), etc. If any of these expressions 
are not satisfactory to them, students can write their own clos-
ing formula in a text box provided. 
After I received all of the letters from the class, I highlighted 
grammatical mistakes (which they subsequently corrected) 
and I authored a web page (cartas.html) to "publish" their 
creative letters. Not surprisingly, most students preferred to 
remain anonymous! 
In addition to these exercises which require the interven-
tion of the instructor, I designed another series of self-check 
exercises which do not use any email forms and provide some 
type of immediate customized answers or feedback to the user 
responses. All of these exercises are written in JavaScript, an 
object-based scripting language created by Netscape that is 
written within the <SCRIPT> ... </SCRIPT> tags incorporated 
into any HyperText Markup Language (HTML) document. 
JavaScript gives a great deal of flexibility to HTML docu-
ments and reduces the traffic to the server through egis when 
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valid ating web forms. 1 So far, I have written five exercises in 
JavaScript: "Prueba de pronombres de objeto" (projaval.html), 
"Ejercicios de pronombres de OD y 01" (prodrilll.html), "Prueba 
de Preterito/lmperfecto: 'Esquiando~" (Prejava2.html), "Prueba de 
Preterito/lmperfecto: 'Un viaje inolvidabl("(viaje.html), and 
"Prueba de Ser(Estar" (serjaval.html).2 
In the case of these exercises, the feedback can be in the 
form of a JavaScript pop-up alert window, inside a frame, or 
inside the text field of a form. In "Ejercicios de pronombres de 
OD y Ol" the students have the option of reviewing the gram-
mar of this particular exercise at any time by clicking on the 
repaso (review) button, which will open a new browser win-
dow with the information inside (Fig. 4): 
Lo: you (fonnal., smg.), h!m. II (masculmo) . 
-- -- --- - ·- - ... ---- u.(l-0), (for)you(formal).imn.l:er.Jt 
La you (formal, smg.), her, 11 (feme:lino) 
Nos (to),(for) us Nos: us 
Os yo:J (familia:-. ph... -a!) Os· (to), (for) yo~: (fum) 
·Lo~ yo~-(fo~~: plural), them (:nasculmo) 
---------------- -- Les: (to). (for) vou (formal) the:n 
.. .. - . ·-
Document Done 
Fig 4: JavaScript exercise with new window 
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The top frame serves as a place to indicate to the students 
whether or not their answers were correct, and if after two 
tries the students do not provide the right answer, the latter is 
automatically written onto the text form field (the blank). 
A second type of J avaScript exercise is "Prueba de Preterit of 
lmperfecto: 'Un viaje inolvidable"' (viaje.html), which treats the 
traditional grammar problem of the Preterit versus Imperfect 
tenses in Spanish. Inspired by a true story, the exercise tells 
the adventures of an American undergraduate student trav-
eling in Spain during the summer. It presents over forty blanks 
in which the students have to type the right tense. Responses 
are self-checked by clicking on a question (?) icon next to eachof 
the blanks. Depending on their answers, the students will see 
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different JavaScript alert windows in Spanish: for instance, 
"Very well. Continue," "Check your spelling and/or the con-
jugation," "No, it is Preterit: completed action," etc. Further-
more, the students have a grammar review at the top of this 
Web page and the opportunity to checking the answers by 
clicking a button at the bottom of the page (provided that all 
the blanks have been filled). If any blank is not completed, a 
JavaScript alert window will instruct the students to fill it in, 
and the cursor will be placed in that particular blank (Fig. 5): 
Un wve inolvidahle 
Recuerdo que Ia primera vez que (~r.yo) li\Jo i1J a Espaiia. 
me (pasao) lpasobc. !I) algo raro Estando en Madnd.. ~ an:a.go y yo 
m bacer liD viaje por el norte de Espa!la. fiiiliilllil·~ ..-----m con Ull profesor y nos (decir) r-1 -
de Compostela (ser) li\Je [1J una ciudad muy 
m (rmnor) JUMO~ 
Fig. 5: JavaScript Alert for wrong answer decidi. 
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Finally, presented below is another format of JavaScript 
exercise that I used to review the direct and indirect-object 
pronouns (prodrilll.html). It consists of fifteen drills incor-
porated into a web page designed with three vertical frames: 
in the left one there are instructions for the exercise, the exer-
cise itself, and a detailed grammar explanation that is loaded 
into this frame when requested by the students; the middle 
frame will show the students' answers, and the right frame 
will display the right answers when a button at the end of the 
first frame is clicked. The students have to assign object pro-
nouns to the objects of the original sentences. Direct objects 
are shown in maroon and indirect objects are shown in green, 
the same colors that the pronouns will show in the answers; 
in this way, the students can better visualize the mechanics of 
the drill (Fig. 6). 
Because it is case sensitive, JavaScript will consider accented 
letters differently than non-accented letters in the responses 
entered in any field. The designer I scripter of the exercise 
needs, therefore, to forestall possible wrong feedback to the 
students by making clear in the instructions of the exercise 
this peculiarity of the JavaScript language, so the students re-
main vigilant regarding spelling.1 
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.{s~ ... : _ .- vamosaemrepr. 
-vamos a ~cpJ;-~~. 
4. Creo que OS quien:D dccir Ja "f'mmad: 
-Crco que ra;-- p;-. quiam dccir. 
-Creotpe-~: 
l. Te !o voy a tratr as 
lanSe. 
Vay a b'U.rtt1o mas 
tarde. 
UL 
3. NGse si melD bas 
dewello 
4. Nos ID l!lpUSiero:D CD Ia 
UtirJa n:ul:li6D. •. 
s. Si quir:res. te Ja ap1mto 
CDcstepapcl. 
S. YaDO oece:sitmlos redal:larWs aquel ~: 
-YaDO ~ ~ necesiSamos mtadar. 2. Me Ia cst6D COI:ISizUymdo CD Ia 
playa. 
1. Te lo voya tmcr am 
tan!e. 
Vrsya11Urtelom6s 
1ardc. -YaDD~~sef~.~ £stan 
~CD Ia 
playa. 
l. Me Ia e:st:m 
c~ mlap!aya. 
Eslin~la 
mlaplay.L 3. Setonamos a 
eatftgar. 
Vamos a a!irqprsdos. 3. Se los vamos a emre&ar. 
Vamos a~. 
[Ejercitios de lengua espaiiolal £Home Page] 
4. Creo que osla quicrCD 
dccir. 
Creo que quicral 
decfrosla. 
4. Creo que OS Ia quicren 
dccir. 
UniausC~ 
Ccpyripl (c) 1996. Juan Ram6D de AJam 
Cou:lmea1s: frr:mrr:m!eP ursimls. edu 
S. Ya DO se los 
oecesiSamos redadar. 
Ya co aecesitlmos 
~-
Creo que quit.rm 
da::Uusla. 
S. Ya DO se Jo necesitnnns 
redadar. 
~II'ZniM~:5D 
-- m*r'I~F Sn«'!sp' 
Ya DO Jl!ICtSiWDos 
n:d:at:tlmelo. 
Fig. 6: Completed JavaScript Pronoun Exercise. Using frames. 
Student 
Preparation and 
Feedback 
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In a rather somber article, a group called Interrogate the 
Internet makes an otherwise legitimate point about the me-
dium: "Not only access, but technical knowledge determines 
the 'metaphysics of presence'. The consequence is that only 
certain, technical, voices are present to be noted" (127). If we 
want our students to be part of this presence so their voices 
can be heard in the realm of communication in other languages 
and cultures, we ought to provide them, to the best of our 
abilities, with the necessary tools to get there. It is very impor-
tant that instructors make sure that students are familiar with 
the use of email and Internet before assigning the exercises. In 
some cases, it may be necessary to take the students to the 
computing facilities in order to instruct them on the mechan-
ics of e-mail and the general functioning of the WWW. I can 
say from my own experience that the more prepared and con-
fident the students are with the WWW, the more they enjoy 
this type of interaction with the target language. Instructors 
also should expect some degree of frustration on the part of 
the students if the server does not operate properly and stu-
dents are unable to email the homework. 
Based on students' responses to the survey I put on line 
(survey.html) and their course evaluations completed at the 
end of the semester, I can say that they clearly like this inter-
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active way of working with language materials. They enjoy 
the fact that they can "tum in" their homework in a flexible 
way from different parts of the campus (dorms, computing 
labs) at almost any time. Here are some representative com-
ments: 
I think that our page is a great tool. It utilizes 
both the most current technology, while enabling us 
to work on our assignments at our own pace, andre-
ceive p ersonal feedback from you consistently. 
I am able to learn more about how to use the 
internet, while using it specifically for Spanish. I also 
like that I can do my homework whenever it is con-
venient. Also, the page shows many links that are 
relevant to the Spanish language and culture, and how 
to access this information easily. 
Internet and academics go h and and hand [sic]. 
It was a wise decision to incorporate the Net into the 
class. I h ope this method is continued, because com-
puters provide us with a magnificent way to commu-
nicate globally. It is time that students realize that 
computers are the wave of the future. Grab a Surf 
Board and let's boogie! 
Many of my students were, like me, newcomers to the 
WWW. After one semester most of us realized that this is a 
technology that is here to stay as a meaningful resource for 
both the student and the instructor of foreign languages.+ 
1 I wish to thank two people in Washington University's 
School of Arts and Sciences for helping me to start to develop 
these exercises: Hussain Chinoy, former manager of the Inter-
net Information Systems of Arts and Sciences Computing, and 
Eduardo Lage Otero, director of the Meyer Language Lab. 
2 For a review on the nature of hypertexts, see Sue Barnes 
(1994). 
3 Mr. Brown's web page can b e found at: http:// 
darwin.clas.Virginia.EDU/-jabSb/ (Editor's note: Andrew 
Brown is not sure this page is still up and available on the 
Web.) 
4 For each exercise quoted in this paper, the last part of the 
URL will be provided in parentheses: i.e., in the URL http:// 
leia.ursinus.edu/- jarana/ejercicios.html, substitute the par-
enthetical information for "ejercicios .html." There are several 
exercises that do not include graphics or external links and 
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that implement basic blanks: "Pronombres de objeto I" 
(pronl.html) "Pronombres de objeto Ir (pron2.html), "Preterito 
Perfecto" (prfecto.hbnl), "Preteritoflmperfecto II" (pto2.html), 
and "Imperativos (tu)" (imperl.html). As I write this paper, I 
am happy to announce that I am in the process of making all 
the exercises capable of being sent to any email address, not 
only mine. This will allow any instructor from anywhere to 
use the exercises for his or her students. I must thank Simon 
Rak, an undergraduate student of Ursinus, for modifying the 
Common Gateway Interface (cgi) program that implements 
this function. Three exercises already incorporate this option: 
"'Persuasivo' Subjuntivo" (subjl.html), "'Dudoso' Subjuntivo" 
(subj2.html), and "'Emocionante' Subjuntivo" (subj3.html). 
5 The first sentence says: "Don't throw it (for 'apple') in the 
trash." The second is the affirmative command form: "Throw 
it away." 
6 The clickable graphic is also used in the exercise "Algunas 
palabras positivas y negativas" (some.html), where, in order to 
answer certain questions, the student has to click on the col-
umns of the building displayed in the picture. 
7 The statements read: "1. I did not know that the station 
had so many plants and palm trees: I didn't know that I I did 
know that; 2. I wish all train stations were like this one: Yes, I 
agree I No, I don't agree; 3. Being here is like being in a gar-
den!: Yes, I agree I No, I don't agree." In the text box: "1. I say 
that I did I not know that because ... " Another exercise, "Se 
'inocente~" (seinoc.html) follows the same communicative ap-
proach. 
8 There are also exercises using sound: "Los sonidos del hogar" 
(casa.html), and "Una historia sonada (sonada.html). The first 
one consists of a series of sound files that the student has to 
associate with different parts of a house; the second is an acous-
tic story to be rewritten in Spanish by the student. 
9 For more information on JavaScript, see the "JavaScript 
Authoring Guide," by Netscape (http://home.netscape.com/ 
englmozilla/3.0/handbook/javascript/index.html). There are 
many sites on the Internet with information, tutorials, and 
examples of JavaScript. To mention only a few, try these: the 
Yahoo index (http://www. yahoo.com/Computers_and_In-
temet/Programming_Languages/JavaScriptl), the Gamelan 
site (http://www.earthweb.net/javascript/), and 
Timothy' savaScript Examples (http://www.essexl.com/ 
people/timothy/js-index.htm). 
10 
"Prueba de pronombres de objeto"(projaval.html) was 
the first one I wrote, and it was inspired by the exercise "Base-
ball Quiz using limited tries and hints" (http://www.fln.vcu. 
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edulcgilbaseballframe.html). You can find this link in "Lan-
guage Interactive: SCRIPTING ARCHIVE. Web Scripts for 
Language Learning" (http://www.fln. vcu.edu/cgi/ 
archive.html#script), a page maintained by Roger Godwin-
Jones. "Prueba de Ser/Estar" (serjavat.html) and "Prueba de 
Preteritonmperfecto: 'Esquiando"' (Prejava2.html) are adaptions 
from my web form-based exercises "Ser/Estar" (ser.html) and 
"Preteritonmperfecto II" (pto2.html), respectively. 
11 An additional measure that can be taken is the inclusion 
in the script of likely typographical responses by the students. 
For example, in the case of a word that needs to be capitalized 
after a period, the script could interpret that answer as valid, 
or react by providing an alert box message informing of the 
mistake. The final decision lies with the designer I scripter, 
depending on different considerations; for instance, he or she 
will have to see how many possible combinations a particular 
exercise may generate and determine whether or not to in-
vest a lot of time in perfecting the exercise in such a way as an 
alternative (or in addition) to informing the user about the 
case sensitivity of JavaScript. 
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